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The Agricultural Branch of the Dominion 3ureail of Statistics issues 
today the Ionthly Review of the wheat Situation for Decem'oer4 The forei:n statistics 
in this release refer mainly to the month of December, while the situation in Canada 
is covered up to the middle of January. Through the co-operation of Canadinn Trade 
Comissioers stationed abroad, reports on the wheat situation in important consuming 
contrs are inctded. 

THE li=2AL SITL'AIION 

Dirin. the past month the world movement from wheat exporting countries 
to consuming centres has increased, and of this Canada has ruceived a considerable 
a-iiount. 

Surveying the world situation from a Canadian viewpoint, no marked 
incree.se in demand is iisible. European countries, apart from France, will not 
increase their imports to any great extent. It will be reiembered, however, that 
Francu has undertaken that between seven and nine million bushels of whomt would be 
i;ported during the season. From Aunust 1 to December 30, the Canadian exports to 
France amounted to 3,739,77 bushels. So far the tariff, together with the laws 
regardin.-, the mixture of foreign with native wheat in France, has discouraged any 
imports of large uantities until the native wheat has been all consumed. 	erInany's 
policy with regard to imports of foreign wheat is identical with that of France, the 
endeavour being to force consumption of rye as bread and as a mixture with wheat. The 
net result in tnose two countries is that native wheat is selling at prices from 
$1.57 to $1.87 per bushel, while good North American wheat cannot be imported at the 
ver low price of 65 to 75 cents per bushel. 

The situation with regard to surpluses in exportint countries is as 
follows: Argentine 200 million bushels; Australia 165 million bushels; Canada 353 
miLLion 'oushesi; United States 241 million bushels. The sarplus in Russia is not 

has been estimated that there has been harvested the largest crop of its 
history, namely, 1,157,400,000 bushels. 

The Argentine surplus as exports will compete in the open world markets 
and it has to be thsosed of as soon as possible on account of inadequate storage 
1'ci1itics. At the present time inclement weather in that country is hindering large 
cnorts as well as deteriorating qualities. The bulk of Australia's surplus will be 
sold in the open world market due to little storage accoimiodation. A mw outlet has 
been found in India which Is tckin large imports from the .aritipo1os. 	ustrrlia is 
exoeriencing the same kind of weather as the ien nine durin b  the harve ting of the 
crops which 411 reduce the surplus figure as well as the quality. United States 
at the present tiie is not a co etitor in the world market, but the large wheat 
stocks there overhang the imuorting centres. This is due to the Farm Board o1icy 
of purcitasin wheat in order to stabilize prices. Rassia has forwarded 72,20C,000 
buho1s through the Black Sea ports since August 1, but recently export shipments have 
fallen off, being only 625,000 and 400,000 bushels for the weeks ending January 7 and 
15 respectively. It is forecasted, however, that increased shipments are forthcoming 
due to lare vessel charterins for anuary. Thether tnese will materialize,only 
the coming winter months will reveal, but shipments will doubtless be resumed in the 
s r irng, 

on-Europunn countries are expanding their imports and unless India 
receives rain i.rediate1y there should be ood demand for wheat from these countries. 

The Orient is looked upon as a possible outlet for Canadian wheat; the 
exchange sitwtion has to be contended with, as well as the unsettled condition of 
China and owing to the unsteady movement of silver prices, the exports in this 
direction seem likely to be uncertain, Large areas in the aforenentioned coutitr,' do 
not u'oduce whet, 'out flour is ioported. 

It is expected that large shipnLlents can be looked for from the 
SutLern hemis -ohere durin. the coming months. 
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hc flJ,jiii. i 	' 	i -vw a ;iew isud from Berlin, Germany, with 

re.ard to export of Canad.ian wheat "Cada will certainly market a part of her 
surplus, for it is the best stroi; .vheat •Dbtanabl, and Iliust be used by nearly every 
country in Europe, and the We of aiadiin eat viill naturally be facilitated, if 

1buyars can fill their rejairnments at a reasable fiure in the r.ext few months". 

The Course of Theet Prices. - The followinf suiainary of the course of 
nt prices in December was prepared by the Internal Trade Branch of the Buren.. 

The record low nrics of 5)+Ø pr bushel for December No. 1 Northern 
wheat established on the ith of i'ovenbr, was repeatedly broken in the final month of 
the year, and a new exLrene lor of 4,00 per busnel was established on the morning of 
December 27th. Decembi cash cicsing prices were r.nsiscentiy and substantially under 
the lo:est c'.aily ciosn :ovenber TiOttjOfl aLter the first ton days of the month. 
The course of the Winnipeg market up to Deccwber 10th held for the most part steady and 
fixui. 1royahall announced earl:, in the ceeri'j vceek the belief that iissjan wheat 
eor's would dwindle dunn6  h winvew iaoaths, cirheugi: shipraents from that source 
still favoured bear in:erests. Later. n the 6th and 8th, news of rain in 4e:itina 
and Australia which it wac fearoô. -aiht se:iDusiy affect harvestin operations, gave 
considerable support to the market. Ar:Lour eenit by the Canadian 7heat Pool on the 
9th that their MaropeaR marhetiL of grain 'uld in futdro.be carried on through 
regular trade channels Waq reported to iive Sea well received.. From the 10th to the 
26th nriccs rioved steadily lower, cith the exception of a short r&lly on the 15th, 
which cernt- with a tei.iprary imprcveeut in export deioand and further reports of rain 
dae in Australia and ceatral Europe. 

For the most ynxt, horever, neis for this period was decidedly bearish. 
7e31mes$ on the Buenos Aires e;ne dicouted rports of crop dcriage from the 
Ar.;entne, and the governmental crop estirat of 271,020,000 bushels issued on the 20th 
was high when cocoared with earlier 	v-te figures. Pussian shipments continued in 
considerala voluue, sme of them being uror a cons:gnuunt basis. Canadian country 
marketings during this oer±od whle tapering ceitiderby. held above last year's 
figv.res. Following a steady r-3cesion, 9s mentioned above, the low point of 500  per 
bhl for Jecerfmi; wheat ear.e anring the Chr-stas in erval when Liverpool was closed. 
eaess at Euenos Aires aad '.no7'r.'ng of !oc&. stop 1oss orders were given credit 

for the final dip which was ol short duration. The tpturn in the last days of the 
i'.:onth was apparently due in pa:t to oot±ism rerding expected political Fronounceuents. 

The Dece'ber riovthly average -once for Hanitoba Northern cash wheat, 
Fort William and port Arthur als, was 55. 	as cox?arcd with S4.40 in iovember and 
$1.30 per bushel in Jaauary, 130, 

TEL CASID111 sI:TJTI0N 

The cold winter weatr usually preval3nt in the Prairie '.'ovinces has 
not been experienced sc far tais season. It continues mild, with hardly any snow or 
frost. CorLd:tions were unfavournble for drying of grain in the field, Eia the results 
sI.ow :ht 3 per cent of the wheat is grading dzunp and tough. 

Dliveries of whe.t for the month wore not as great as those of the 
previous '.onth but they were notably .'r:er than for the se conth last year. A 
marked decline from previous reek3 was registered for the uicek ending January 2nd., 
when only 1,215,379 bushels were reoeved ao the Western 'ountry Elevators and over 
the loadirv platforms. Deliv lee by vrovinces from .uust 1 to January 2, 1931 were 
as follows;- 

:aitoba . .......... 30,65L1.,ioi bushels. 
36660,903 " 

Alberta • ..........,, 	2,756.09 	H  

lotaL ...............2Ol,i3 	" 

On July 31, 1950, the e;tiriated carfyover of wheat in Canada was 112 
i.,ilicn bushels nd he r - isiona1 esticate of the Year's crop is 395 million bushels, 
which ce a total emount in Carada of 50S million bushels. Deducting 110 million 
bushels as an al1ownce for seed, hoe consiujtion and unmerchantable grain, it is 
ca1cilated that 391 ri11ion bi.shls ae a.'a1abi for exDort. During Deeerfoer the 
exorts exceeded those of the ssc month in 199 by a litle over 3 million bushels, 
leaving aveilable scocks of 253 r'.iilioa on hand at the end of the ;ear. This amount is 
oh].y 44 millions greater than the qitity on hand at the same date in 1929, and off-
setting this, will be 1rger a:onLs of u .erehuitablo grain and together with increased 
tonna.ze fed to the livosock on account of the Drevai1.ng low prices. 





v;ith seven .ontsof th crop year rernainin the surplus of 23 
• million bushels in Canada is not unreaora1b -1y high considering also that the fi\re_ 

•Tear average export for the seven months 	n July 31, amounted. to 1)41,ll5T)4 
or 20,159,365 bushels per month. 

continuel improvement has been noted in the exports of wheat i-d 
wieaf1our durin. the first five months of the crop year. Exports of wheat and 'vhett-
flour expressed in bushels for December amounted to 24,93,920 bushels, compared. with 
lZ,'-33,lQZ bushels oxportod for the same month last year and the five-year avorae of 
)4 ,319, 6)49 bushels. 

Total exports for tho five-month prioL1 ondind December 31, 1930 were 
144,7i,046 bushels as compared with 9,40,90 bushels for 1929 and the averane for 
the five-year period 1925-29 of 167, 737,9( bushels. Results thus show that the l90 
exorts, comparodfavourably with the five year avura ,.e, lare1y cxced those of the 
rvious year. 

The following table lists the exports of wheat and wheat flour in the 
months of Auust to Decbor .nclusive, 130, coupared with crop 'ear fiures for 
1929-30 and with the avcrae for the five years, 1925-26 to 1929-30:- 

TO2L?L EXPORTS OF TIA 	: KOU, 3 

Averane 1925-2 
:onth 1930 - 1931 1929 - 1930 to 	1929-30 

sh1s Bushels Bushels 

august 204 ,776  l3,050$73 17,360,617 
eptomber 31,121,623 9,S25,24 l7,970,)7 

October 33,45,8)4 23,215,02a 35, 1409,4)45 
ovember 34,732,9143 24,866,067 50,677,5 

December 24,93,920 lg,og-3,199 )45, 319,649 
January 7,257,050  16,632,720 
P&ruary E,S95,46 16,616,86 
Liarch 14,655,o09 21,52,470 
April 5,459,6&4 11 ,55 2 , 0 50  
May 16,046,226 27,20)4,9)4 
June 21,679,434 25,750,59 

22 , 3 33, 05 1  21,7l,9 4  
T c : AL 135,27,212 30,53,50 

In analyzing the exorts of wheat aid wheat flour by shi-ppinr routs 
it is acted. that 6,3y.,6l)4 bushels were exported from the Pacific ports in Decembur,  
1930, compared with 4,304,450 bushels for the same month in 1929. The Atlantic Por 
exoort amounted to 7,279,71S  bushels and for the same month in 1929 the were 
4,734,705 bushels. A 1are increase is noted in the moveent via the Pcific Ports 
for the five months ended December 1930, tne amount being 3,164,7 bushels as corn 
dared with 17,427,735  busheior the same period in 1929.  The t1aitic porte exports 
were 3,02,259 bushels, and 20,124,73 bushe.for 1930 and 1529 respectively. The 
reater part of the shipments went 	United KilL.dom mid. the Continent, but d.rin 

the i -toth of December and. th 	t/ronths the amounts to the Orient wore also high, 
tota11in to 2,30,779 bushels and c,1460,717  bushels ros3uctiveiy. 

The percenta:;e of operation of Canadian flour mills has continued to 
advance since the beginnin. of the crop year. Uiil :rindin.,s durina the month of 
Tovenber in Canada amounted to 7,73,827 bushels as comared with 7,250,750 bushels 
for same month in 1929. The total for the fô'a .onths of 30,322,239 bushels is 
3,324,364 bushels greater ti1 	for the same months of 1929. As stated in the 
previous press leter custou LiillinK has increased in the ;7cst during the period o 
low prices. In the first four months of the crop year 6140,45 bushes were milled 
in the ':est, as compared. with 357,131 bushels last year, an increase of 79.4 percet. 
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United States.- me continued b'ia of the Farm Board has enabled. the 
United States wheat prices to remain above the %uotations in the t&raia iarkets of 
Tin.ipe, Buenos res, and Ljverooi. Diirin the month, Chicago futures have been 
.. oted .from 10 to 200 higher per bushel than at 7innipe. 

I 
Since writin last illonth's review the United States Departent of 

riltre has published its final fiures of the wheat crop. This uiure has been 
placed at 650,596,OCO bushels, aainst 809, 1 7 4 , 000 bushels last year, an increase of 
5.2 percent over the cxp af 1929. The carryover from the last crop amounted to 
275,404,000 bushels, which would make a total available su'oply of 1,126,000,000 bushels, 
pro josed distribution of which is as follows: Seed reuirements 79,000,000 bushels; 
animal fed 236,000,000 bushels and food 500,000,000 bushels, leaving a total of 
311,000,0000 bushels available for export. From July 1st to December 27, 1930, the 
exports of wheat and ':heat flour are estimated at 85,277,000 bushels, deduction of 
which from above would leave 225,723,000 bushels as an exportable surplus. 

The corn crop in the trnited States was the lowest since the year 1921. 
It was thcuht the price of corn would remain above that of wheat, but recntly corn 
prices have dropped to lower levels than those of wheat with the result that there as 
no incentive to the feedin of wheat 

In the recent review issued by the United Status Department of 	ricul - ro 
on the feed grain situation, it was shown there was a reduction in the feed grain 
supplies of the i'!orthern Hemisphere, compared with the previous year. This reduced 
aount as caused almost wholly by the low corn crop in the United States. 

According to the United States Department of Coinerce 59.7 percent of 
:otal cpacity of the flour mills is in operation for iovember and 61.3 percent 

for the four months period. The milling inbond and export trade from July 1 to 
January 10, 1931, amounted to 10,9,000 bushels, compared with 4,414,000 bushels for 
thu 	period in 1929. 

United Kin,dom.- .à.ccording to Broomhall the port stocks of wheat and 
wheat flour in the United Kindom were 19,720,000 bushels on January 1, 1931, as 
co:pared with 13,920,000 bushels for the previous week and 16,90,000 bushels for the 
same week last year. Large quantities of Russian wheat/eorted in store at Bristol 
and Hu.1. Russian .heat is reported being sold ex-quary or ex-slip at prices a little 
above the milifued produced and complaints have been heard that Russian wheat is badly 
nixed with Rye which is objectionable to te British miller. A new departure has been 
adepted by the Liverpool Exchange whereby Canadian and United States Traders are 
ai.ii. ed as subscriber 3roker jembers of the Livroo1 corn Trade Association. 

Seeding is completed and wintry weather prevails in the United Kinclom 
:tive wheat is in little demand, 	the value is abovc the International prices. 

Prance.- The Canadian Trade Commissioners at Paris reports that the 
on the Preach market fluctuated several times during the past two veeks caused 

by the different reports on Argentine and Australian crops. Accordin1 to an official 
statement it would appear that rust has severly da.aed Argentine wheat iis year nd 
will reduce the surplus of wheat to be exported by about SO million bushels. There 
has scarcely been any sale of Russian wheat in Prance in the course of the past two 
weeks, and. althou >h it was aiown that there are large quantities of wheat afloat and 
also stored in L1and there was no activity. 

Several sales of :anitoba wheat have been made this week anJ it is ex-
pected that this is the prelude to large sales which will take place shortly. It is 
iniown to the trade that the French overnment has u.aranteed to the Canadian Premier, 
The Hon. R.B. Bennett, that Prance would import a minimum of 2 to 2 million uintals 
(7 to  9 million bushels) of Manitoba wheat within the next four months, and it is 
oxoucted that a rise in price will result. 

Native wheat is selliig rapidly, and the quality offered is of pooraver-
ee 70 to72 kilos to the hectolitru. I1i1lers are cora,)laining and they insist that the 
2crcenta, e o' forei 	wheat allowed in the panification should. be  increased to fifteen 
percent. This measure would have been taken 1or ago had it not met with oopositlon from 
the :anistry o 	ricul;ure who will refuse its consent until it feels satisfied that 
all native wheat is sold. It is exoected., however, that by the beinni.% of next year 
the barrier against forein wheat will have beun removed. 
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Denmark-.- The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Oslo reports to the 

Department of Trade and Commerce from the Danish Department of Statistics at 
Copenhagen that cereal crops for 1930 showed slightly lower figures than those of 
1929, 

The followin table gives the comparative figures:- 

Theat .................... 

Barley .................. 
Oats ............. 

19 3 
bushels 

10, 655, 199 
10,235,810 
49, 605, o48 
66,787,672 

1929 
bushels 

11,757,79 2  
1O,629,L95 
50,932,966 
6o, 7,u7c. 

witzeriand. * The Canadian Trade 0ouimissioaer at tottrciaxa re >orts 
that the importso wheat into Switzerland for the month of iovember 1930, were 
849,548 bushels, as corpared with 259,289 bushels in Nove&r 1929. Caiada still 
exports the bulk of the wheat imported bjr Switzerland.. Durin the eleven :onths 
ended November 1930, 8,355,40 bushels were credited to Canada. 

Finland.- The Canadian Tr.de Co issioner at Oslo ::oi".vay under date 
of December 29, 1930 reports that the 1930 rain crops were of agood aver&e 
quality. Theat and barley yields were approximately the se as those of the 
previous year, while Bye and Oats were slightly higher as will be seen from the 
following table 

1930 
bushels 

wheat 	l,lE3,786 
Rye 	 14,104,474 
Oats 	39,020,146 
Barley 	0,22,907 

1929 
bush is 

1,396,010 
12, J07,671 
3u,45l,3O4 

6  280,550 

nd.- The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Rotterdan has forwarded 
rtatements showin that wheat stocl sv rincroases, due to increased imports from 
jus Ian. The stocks at RottlerdauZ 	e 	&l3,594 bushels of which 3,156,963 bushels 
;vcre Cl RussianQrigtfl..n1 at Amsterdam there were 1,465,682 bushels, all of which 
0as of Russian ori;ir.. 

Du.ring the r.onth of December arrivals of 'theat in Holland from 
princiDal countries were as follows:- Canada 1,155,07 bushels; U.itd States 690,550 
bushels; Rassian 4,007,36 bushels; errany 2,152,44.8 bushels; and Argentina lO2,844 
bushels. 

erm.- The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg reports that 
according to the estimates of the G.erman Jgricultural Council the following table 
illustrates the grain situation in enaany at Eovember 15th. 1930, with comparative 
fiures for the sax.e date in the previous year:- 

Ta .0 rop Stocks on 
November 

- and 
lth. 

1 9 2 9 1930 1929 1930 
(Bushels 000's omitted). 

7intcr 1eat 112,801 119,783 6O,84.7 s2,757 
Summer wheat 	....... 10 9 288 11,390 7,716 8,524 
7inter rye 	........... 316,916 299,988 2014.,06 190,189 
winter barley 17,Ll.54 20,209 7,7b2 3,98:. 
Summer barley 128,606 102,885 85,01 52,052 
Oats 	........... 478,537 3514688 363,571 28S,67 

ni1e the total wheat crop is aporornimately 8,000,000 bushels greater 
V. 	for the previous year it is estimated nevertheless that, including carry-over, 
the available quantiticis will be some 11,000,000 bushels less for the present crop 
rear. This condition, however, is offset by a decrease in the consumption of wheat 
read and an icrease in the use of rye and barley for human consumption, of wbich 
he economic crisis is held to be an important responsible factor. This is also 
illustrated In the slowness of the decline of wheat stocks in spite of the compulsory 
milling ruota, which is double that of a year ado. In view of these considerations the 
wheat import requirements will probably be even less than last year. 
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Of further importance is the increase in the number of ho&s vhich alone 
should result in the increased consumption of 1,653, 1472 bushels of train, so that it is 
expected that altogether the total consuaption of feeding stuffs, inc1udin rye, in the 
present c:'op year will have Licreased by more than 2,20 14,630 bushels of grain. 

The official Gerrian report on the condition of seeds states that the 
mild and rain; weather during ovem'oer was conductive to the developnient of growth 
generally. 7he rain made field work in the clay districts difficult. The crop which 
was sown earlier on the whole stands close; later crops have suffered through wetnss, 
while complaints have been received cncerning the damae caused by field mice and 
snails. On the basis of 2 - good, 3 - average and 14 - poor, the following fiL.ures 
illustrate the average Zor Germany; wiiter rye 2.7; winter wheat 2.6; winter sp€lt 2.5; 
winter barley 2.5. 

The Prussian Statistical Land Office reports that the acreage sown to 
winter rye in all Genuany is 10.2 per cent less than last year, whereas that sown to 
winter 7heat is 5.06  per cent, and that to winter barley l.9 per cent greater. 

Estim..tes of the stocks of wheat at the Port of Hamburg on recent 
dates are as follows 

December December December December 
15th. 23rd. - 30th. 

Bushels. 
North American whee.t 	..........220,-9 238,830 13,715 1146,972 
Russian v:heat . .................73. 1486 73,1486 293,9145 293,9145 
G.rman wheat 	• ................. 31.7143 73,1486 6,7143 (insinificant) 

Austria.- 	The Canadian Tr.de Co'imissioner at Hamburg reports that an 
o.±icia1 estimate of tie condition of the Atstrian crop at the end of November, with 
comparative figures, is as follows:- 

Qctor November November 
31, 	1530 0, i.930 30, 1929 

Wintrwheat 	................. 2.2 2.3 2.5 
Winter 	rye 	................... 2.2 2.2 2.14 
Wintcr 	b.r1ey 	................ 2.3 2.3 2,14 
iiier 	'ape 	......, 2.14 2.14 2.14 

Bcetroot 	............ 2.5 2.5 3.1 
ec 	clover 	........... 2.14 2.14 2.5 

Alfalfa 3.0 3.0 2.9 

Note: 2 - above average; 3 - average. 

?olarid.- The Canadian Trade Commisioner at Hamburg reports that the 
Head S.ti:tical Office in Warsaw has given out the following estimate of the grain 
crop in Polmd as at the end of November, with firures for comparison: 

September Nov mber 
30, 1930 30, 	1920 

(Bushels, 000's omitted) 
70,179 79,733 

268,493 272, 1430 
63 1 3814 67,518 

1141,356 153,028 

Wheat 

Barley ....................... 
Oats ..... 	........ •1•• 

Corapared with the 1929 estimate at the same date, the above figures for 
::ovember 30th. show an increase of 21.3 per cent for wheat, but a decrease of 13; 11. 14 
ard. 20.2 per cent for rye, barley and oats resectively. 

Italy.- The crop of 193.31  has been a short one and large importations 
will be required.. Sometime ago it was estimated that about 914,1400,000 bushels would be 
imported. 	c-date the naJority of the imports have been from Russia. According to the 
Canadian TraCte statistics exports of wheat from Canada to Italy from August 1, to 
Der.ber 31 amounted. to 6,7i,3l bushels. 
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The Canadian Trade Corissioner at !i?an has forwarded, the following 

report, dated January 5,  1931. 	 show 
Reports received in this ofuici for hc racnth of Decabor,Lthe  condition 

4 of the Itlian whca cro t :e w.l a 	..' weathr has been generally fine and 
mild, What is wanted now is a good a1l of snow to protect the plants against any 
'winter 1ost and check premature rpnii 	as well. s :o strengthen the roots. 

In regard to the estirats of the area rnler cultivation, it is not yet 
possible to give figres. 	ccoroing c pi.vate soi.rce, it aooars, however, that th 
area under cu1ivation for wheat as not beei ca2ed considerbiy frora last year, ,'hile 
the consunption of chemicv.l fertil±ers aza 'ranures has been reduced. 

In rezaid to etck on hncI. the fcIloin table shov:s the variations 
bewee.n the 22ndl o•'cmher nd Dr'mer 20.h .n r',ga:c. ti those stocks available in the 
warehouses and pubdc depots in 

Manitoba ................................. 
Ajiber Du.rum ............................ 
Hard Winter ......................... 
plata.........* ...................... 
RussiaandDaxiube .................... 

T 0 TA L ......... ...................... 

n Novc'ebr On DeceiLber 
20 11 	1930 

b'shels. 
4O9 9O 0  253,197 
255,L4 186,067 

50,OC1 
4.77 3,574 

l73l, 29 8  
750 2.224,317 

About 734,362 bushes are lyi. 	at Nap 1.es and as 	many in Venice, these 
stocks being aboi.tt tWo thirds RLlssiar. gain. 

Di.iring the r.onth of November 9,30 5 .62 bushels of grain arrived from: 

Torbi America .............. 2,663,3214. bushels. 
Australia ...., 	 939051 	If 

Russian ...... 	4,196,4.29 	It 

Dar.ube ..........,,..,,..... 	1,56,2O 	1. 

0 T •A.  L ..................,00,62l.L bushe1. 

Norwa.- A report under date of DceL;ber 16, of the Canadian Trade 
Coiissioner at Oslo to the Deprtmer.t of ra an'i C'v:erce on the Norwegian Grain 
Crop, 1930 is as follows:- 

The Yorregian Centra. Thireu of statistics reports that as 
regards all cereals the 1930 crope ccmaro favoura.:j i.th those of 1929,  as is shown in 
the fo11owin tab1e 

29 Crop Estimat1930 Crop. 

3she1s. 
Theat 	............... 7,j6 T7 6 , 12 5 
ye 	.., 	........ 3 3 7 . 77 

Oats 	.... 11,i31. 1455 13,220.975 
Thirley ..,,., 4 7 53a,707 5,03,862 

With the exception of wheat this year's crops are above those of an 
average year. If the average crop is represented by 100, the figures for the last two 
years would be as follow3:- 

1 5 29 Crop 	Estimat1930 Crop. 
(verege 100). 

Wheat 07 96 
Rye 9I 103 
Oats 91 105 
Barley 91 101. 

The quality of the grain has, on the who1c, been goed. In the eastern and 
southern districts, however, the crcps havo suffered considerable drunae on account of the 
xcess1ve rainfall. in te remainine dietricts the qu11 	is reported to have been 

extremely good throughout. 
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Soviet Russia. - 	The shipments from the Black sea ports show a sharp 
al1ing-off during the last wo weeks, but it is reported in recent reviews by 

Broomhall, that charterings of vessels for Russian shipments have increased, and ood 
..;?laes of grain are in sight. The exports of Russian wheat, by weJ:s, for th period 

frc 	ecem'oer 4, to Juary 15, 1931 were as follows:- 

Wheat 
Bushels 

Decc.sotr --, 	 .. 	 • 3,448,000 
December11 ......... 2,416,000 
December iS ................ 2,565,000 
December ................ 1,920,000 
January 1,1931 1,216,000 
January 5, 	" 	......... 63,000 
January 13, 1400,000 

Sincc Aurust 1, to January 15, 1931, 91,352,000  bushels were shipped 
from the Black Sea po'ts, of which 72,235,003 bushels were from Russia. 

A new estImate of the Russian wheat croo has been issued, accordi tg to 
the United States Bureau of ricu1tural Economics, and wheat production is placed at 
1,157, 1400, 000 bDshels. 

Indi..- For this year India as an exporter is not going to be a great 
factor. The shipments from April 1, to January 5, 1931 amounted. to 7,03000 bushels. 

The new crop is suffering from lack of raih, which if not rcive& 
immediately, serious damage will result to the growing crp 

Hong Kong - China - AcDrdi 	to a conication received from the 
Cadian Trade ConiiiLsio.ur at Hong Xon6 the territory under the jurisdiction of the. 
abve office incluie Hong Kong, South China, Prench Indo-China, the Philippine Islands 
and. British North Bàrneo, and it has been definitely ascertained that there is no 
wheat grown in, nor imported into any of these areas. 

In the above mentioned territory, however,considerable quantities of 
wheatfiour from the United States, Australia and Canada have been received.. Imports 
into Chidurin. the calendar year 1929 were as follows:- 

Total Dnport 
United States 
Australia 
Canada 
Japan 
Hong Kong 

5,119,352 Barrells. 
2,315,176 

500 	It  

2,126,2143 
2,'.50,710 

571,617 

Aastraiia.- The Canadian Trade Commissioner at e1bourno has forwarcL4 
the following report dated December 11, 19 29. 

A month ago the estimate of this seasonts Australian prothic ion of wheat 
was iven by the Commonwealth Statistat the record of 215, 000, 000  bushels, but during.  
the last fortniht climatic conditions for harvesting have been.unfavourable; hence the 
returns may be considerably less than anticipated. 

Ea.ther unseasonal and untimely haavy rains which have fallen this month 
over a wide area of the wheat growing districts have, it is feared, done considerable 
damage. It is considered inevitable that much of the wheat will be bleached., though the 
loss of grain may not be heavy. Frvesting will be delayed at least two weeks and 
shipments, perforce, deferred. Business in new wheat is at a standstill, even for 
doricstic reireuents, as milI.rs must wait to see the condition of the crops. The 
soaking downfall just when harvestin had coimenced was an unfortunate experience for 
growers in large areas of cou.ntry paticilarly in Victoria and New South Wales, the 
rslt of which (at this date) is nero conjecture. 
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ADVCE OIT 	SiiIPLiTS. 

Early in December the Board of the Coionwealth (GovornLient) Bank 
a.:iounced that the Bank was prepared to advance 2s. (149 cents) per bushel - on the 
basis of "free on board steamerU - on wheat of standard quality. As this mail closes, 
ke Commonwealth Parliament is debating prouosed legislation under which it is 
;'igested that the advance may be increased to 2s.6d.. (61 cents) per bushel f.o.b. 

As an alternative sug.estion, it has been proposed that the Bank's 
advance of 2s, per bushel be retained with the addition of a sales tax of £3.12.0 
($1 7.52) pur ton on flour for domestic consumption, the proceeds to be ultimately 
distributed, upon an equitable basis, to all wheat rowers who submit proof of their 
sales. Wheather either the increased advance or the sales tax will become effective 
remains to be Seen. 

WAT - During November there was a general clearance of last season's what, 
and a number of shipments were made principally to China and Japan at from 2s.9d. to 
2s.10d. (67 to 19 cents) per bushel f.ob. steamer. Pour steamers have been chartered 
to load new wheat th.ring December for South African ports on a c.i.f. and u •  bacds of, 
approximately, £l.5.0 ($6.08) per quarter. The market is without animation as 
coniitions overseas are so uncertain, and buyers are showing little desire to acquire 
stocks. 

Today's nominal price on the basis of a bushel of 60 pounds f.o.b, 
steamer at principal Australian ports is 2s.,8d. (66 cents). 	i1pments of wheat from 
all Australlan States since the beginning of the 1929-30 season to the and of 
November, in comparison with the similar period of the two previous seasons, are 
estimated as follows:- 

1927-28 . 	.......... 	50 , 8 79,3614  bushels. 
80,860,7 1.1.6bushels. 

1929-30...... ............ 	149, 115,387bushcls. 

FhOUR - Exports of Australian flour during the last four weeks have been com-
paratively sLlall (chiefly from old season 1 s wheat) and exports to South Africa have 
ceased on account of reports of prohibitive customs or dumping duties being contem-
plated. Some flour has been shipped on consigxent as, owing to the scarcity of parcel 
(part cargo) space, millin; cor.anies made forward bookings which they had to fili. 
The oversea demand has been and is exceedingly dull, and little inquiry has been 
re.eived by millers from their usual export sources. 

Today's prices for standard quality of flour per ton of 2,000rpound.s 
f.o.b. steamer at main Australian ports are:- 

Packed in sacks 1140  to 150 pounds gross ............ £6.12.G ($32.2 14) 
Packed in hessian bags 9Snto 101 pounds cross ...... £6.l0.0 ($31.63) 
Packed in calico bags 149 pounds gross .... .......... £7, ;Q.O ($314.07) 

ipments.if flour from all Australian ports since the beginning of the 
se.scn,in coparison with previous year, to the end of November are as follows:- 

1927-28 .............1430,897 tons 
1928-29 .............ll,709 tons 
1929- 30  ............. 1422,29 1.1. tons. 

EIGHT 1TES - There has been a lull in chartering owing to climatic conditions 
which will likely delay the movement of new sesn  s wheat to the seaboard, Parcel 
(part cago) space for either wheat or flour is now quoted at earliest, for February" 
iiarch shiments except to the Far East, On the whole, there is a slightly firmer 
tendecy in oirersea freight rates which may increase early in the new year, because of 
inadequate tonnage being available. Today's quo ations on part cargoes are as follows 
for Jnuary shipments:- 

To Port Said, U.K. Egypt South Africa. 
and Europe Alexandria 

Wheat 32s.5d.. 	($7.91) 35s. ($8.52) 32s.6d. ($7.9 1 ) 
Flour 35s. 	($8.52) 37s.6d. ($9.12) 35s. ($8 .52 ) 

To .iain Ports in Japan Hong Kong Manila 
Theat 18s. 	($.38) 25s. ($6.08) 5s. ($6.08) 
Flour 20s.06 d.. 	($14.99) 25s. ($6.o) 25s. ($6.08) 

(Flour to the East is per ton of 2,000 pounds), 
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The fo11Owin càblebrans, dated. January l# and 19, respectiveiy, 

ro:. Roae ?irou.h the Depa 'taent of Ariculture: 

Jni.uary l+: 'stralia wheat Decanber weather cond tions unfavourable 
rve: (Stop) Boisterous with heavy rains and. some hail in iTnv outh 7alus, 

;ictria and iestern 	stralia (Stop) .nticipato yields affected in Yew South 2ales 
and Victoria account lod4n of crops and shedd.in of rain Some bleaching also 
re orted (Stop) Area not affected, good to record yields (Stop) South Australia no 
..lterations cereals outlook (Stop) Western Australia despite weather conditions 
anticipate record yields (Stop) Harvestin_ generally delayed owing weather conditions 
(Stop) Date insufticient revise esticiates.° 

January 19: 	Australia wheat yield current year forecastd 1,000 
metric bushe1, 205,000 according telern 19th. January. 

Arentine. - Th6 Canadian Trade Commis. onor at Buenos Aires favours 
the Bureau with the following information under dnte of December 2, 1930 - 

The first official estimate of production for 190_31  was issued on 
JecLrnber 20, by the Statistical and Rural Econoiy office of the :anistry of 
Lrcul.ure for the Argentine Republic4 	The following are the estimates:- 

Area Sovrn Area Harvested Yield per Acre Production 
Acres Acres Bushchs  

Theat 2l,2LTh,030 19,700,000 13. 27l,4O2,'430 
Linseed 7,522,540 7,252,000 13.3 100,070,900 
Oats 3,975O 2,050,650 17.4 6,32S,3l7 
Barley l,'41l,21O 920,715 lL3 19,50,567 
Rye 1,322,100 62,930 5.1 2,670,362 

It was found that the countr closes the year with a carry-over of 
l,52,7C5 bushels of wheat. In ordor to nscertain, as accurately as possible the 
exportable surolus, a careful inve:tiation was made of the stocks in the ports, 
private aeooc:ts, levator5mi1is end railway stations, as well as the aeiounts on 

In inckiflg the calcuj.atiens of local requirements it was decided. to 
Icrease this anount froii foir years, owin to the light specific quality of some 
of the wheat and the low ric, m&dng it probable that more wheat would be around 
into flour and use J.as fodder. 

The following table shows the exportable surplus:- 

stinated Iroduction of wheat 1930-31. ............... 27l,402,430 bushels. 
Carry-over 1929-30 ...................................1S,256,7S5 	' 

T 0 1 	L ............................................ 29,66l,215 	I! 

Seding and Consi.irzition .............................. 9,553,l614 	II 

	

xpor 1U- ab1e surplus on Dec. 19, 1930 ..................200,00,051 	it 

The above fi-ures are cosidered quite reasonable by the Traders, 
although private reports based on railway fLures, show. a higher amount of old wneat 
in the country, making it doubtful whether the local requirements will be as high as 
91,092,500 bushels. 

ie following is taken from Broomhalls review 'After a period of 
wet weather, which has delayed the harvesting of the crop, the brain is conencing to 
move, but ovin to low prices prevniling farmers are not anxious to extend ofcrs. 
It has been reported that o3 lb. Rosafe wh 	' eat for ebruary and arch delivery is 
off irod. by shippers at 61j per 	b us hel C.I.F. 	From Auist 1, to January 10, the 
shipments amounted. to 23,025,000 bushels, as compared. with 7,6-i.0,000 bushels. 
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